Pastors Dale and Jeanne and Sister Jean Stewart were blessed to visit Ireland last month to update our supporters about the great work that God is doing through NHMI. On Saturday, October 5, Pastor Dale participated in a Charity Gospel Concert that was held at Creighton Hotel in Clones, Ireland. All proceeds were donated to NHMI. They visited several churches including some in Donegal, Tandragee, Ballymena, and Seskinore. At the Blevins ladies group, many experienced healing by the Holy Spirit, including a 92-year-old woman who had suffered from leg pain and restless leg syndrome for 50 years.

Pastor David reports that the conference grounds center is progressing. They are now working on the boundary pillars and walls.

Thanks to your sacrificial giving, the new bus for the Gilgal Boys’ Home has been fully funded! Praise the Lord!
Tanzania: Roofing sheets are being installed on this Burundi church. Until the roof is completed, the congregation must meet in a tent inside the structure for church services. This is one of six growing NHMI churches in Burundi, and will hold 600 worshipers.

The latest Bible College graduates received certificates/diplomas on October 20. One hundred seventeen more workers are now ready to bring in the Lord’s harvest.

The annual pastors & leadership conference, now known as the New Harvest Shiloh Conference, was held October 16-20. A total of 266 pastors and leaders stayed in a “camp” to attend all of the events and training sessions. They began at 6:00 a.m. with prayer, held gatherings and trainings throughout the day, and ended with open air evangelistic meetings, concluding at 8:30 p.m. A women’s conference was added to the agenda, which will be a regular event. There were 4,000 attendees at the evening open air meetings. Thirty-eight people accepted salvation.

Pastor Laban is now preparing the land for more trees, cashews and seasonal crops in preparation for the rainy season that begins next month.
Year End Giving: As you plan your year-end giving, remember that all gifts must be electronically processed or postmarked by December 31 to qualify for tax-deductions for the year of 2019. Thank you so much for “Reaching Around the World with the Word” through New Harvest Ministries International!

Christmas is coming! Make a donation in honor of a loved one for Christmas and you will receive a certificate that notes the gift and the name of the person honored. Support an orphan for one month for $35.00. Support a pastor for one month for $50.00. A group or family can provide fresh water for an entire village for $4,000. Be certain to note on your donation “orphan,” “pastor,” or “water,” how many months, and who the gift is in honor of.

Yours For The Harvest,

Dale & Jeanne Scholten
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New Harvest Ministries Int’l has seen over 750,000 souls respond to the Gospel of Christ in Africa, India, Cuba and Russia

REACHING AROUND THE WORLD

INDIA
New Harvest Ministries is providing for the care of widows, orphans at 3 facilities and a day school
Graduates from the Bible College have established over 90 churches
Over 100 wells have been drilled in remote villages bringing fresh water to over 100,000 people

TANZANIA
7 branches of New Harvest Bible College with over 1,000 graduates
Over 100 churches have been established throughout Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, and Democratic Republic of Congo

CUBA
Pastors seminars and church services continue to encourage and inspire pastors and leaders
“...to look after widows and orphans...” James 1:27

Sixteen-year-old Ellaya Bharathi hopes to become an engineer when he grows up. He enjoys playing Kabaddi, cricket, and soccer with his friends in the Gilgal Boys’ Home in India. His favorite Bible verse is Revelation 4:2, “At once I was in the Spirit, and there before me was a throne in heaven with someone sitting on it.”

Thank you for giving Ellaya Bharathi hope for his future.